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George's Bay on the west coast as that be nmerous in the interior, might destroY
most likelv to secure the object he had in then-padks of wolves might devour themi
view. le met with little sympathy or en- -sickness or accident might disable one
couragement in his undertaking, which was or both where no lelp could reach them-
looked upon as Quixotic. The Govern- or, above all, subsistence might fail, and

ment of the day refuseé him anv assistance. thev night perish miserably of hunger.

Nothing daunted, Cormack went forward Without waiting to calculate these dangers,

single-handed in his perilous adventure. they at once struck into the forest, towards

le succeeded in securing the services of the centre of the island, starting on Sep-

a Micmac Indian, a noted hunter of the tember sth, 1822.

south-west coast. With this single con-

panion, he proceeded to the most inland

part of Random Sound, in Trinity Bay, and i )uring the first six days they found
with as much provisions as they could car- themselves advancing through a dense, un-
ry in their knapsacks, a supply of ammuni- broken pine forest-firs, the black and red
tion and a couple of guns, the travellers 1 spruce predominating, with a few birches
plunged into the untrodden wilderness and and larch in favored spots, but no naple,
set their faces towards the west. Three beech, oak or ash. The close underwood,
months of fearful hardships, trials and pri- the wind-fallen trees, the brooks that lay in
vations were spent on tie journey, ai-, their way, and the suffocating heat of the
though they preserved as nearly as possible woods, with the nyriads of mosquitoes and
a direct westward course; and, at the end black and sand flies. so impeded their pro-
of that time, they emerged, worn and gress that they could with dificulty ad-

weary, on the shore of St. George's Bay. vance seven or eight miles a day. Scramb

Cormack published a very interesting nar- ling with great toil through this dense for
native of his journey in the Transactions est, they occasionally reacbed a bold grarl

of the Philosophical Society of Edinburgh; itic pap projecting above tbe dark greerl
with which his friend Protessor Jameson surface. On ascending one of tbese, the

was connected. This narrative was subse- prospect vas grand and impressive-an

quently re-publisbed in a pamphlet con- ocean of undulating forest for twenty miles
taining63pages. Rtis nowverys garce; rs to tbe westward-tbe bigh lands of TrinitY

know of but one copy-tbat in tbe Atlien a v- and Bonavista Bays and glimpses of tbe

umn Library, St. John's. 1 propose to fur- brnad Atlantic to tbe northward. Thesc

nist a brief abstractof tbis narrative, wicbli round-backed, granite this rose afon

haan interest far beyond teat of fiction. the forest growtbs as monuments of a

world tbat ad passed away-the recorde

of a primtive creation-gr m and solitar-Y

is on tie fai of thse 1;mong fi perisabe roductions o t e
y1

year as the best time for his expedition. present. At tise bottom of each of these

Having to depend on his gun chiefly for hills was alimost invariably a small lake,

subsistence, he calculated that the season 1 and bv the lake a narsh. These marshes

in which the berries are ripe was that in consist of peatforned chiefly of mosses and

which the wvild birds and heasts wousld be covered with grasses, rushes and wild flow'

roaming at large, and mot likely to fall ers, the grasses sometimes rising to the

in the traveller's way. The equipment of height of five or six feet. WhVen the moist

the travellers was of the simplest descrip- ire is less the Kalinia Auguslifolia covers

tion. In addition to their fowling-pieces, whole acres of the narshes and gives then'

powder and shot, they carried twenty a nost brilliant appearance, and the Rko'
pouînds of biscuit, eiglht pounds of pork, dodendron puts forth its delicate lilac blte

some portable soup, tea and sugar, a blan- soms. The lakes were covered with white

ket each, a telescope, pocket-compass and and yellow water lilies. Cormack describhe

fisbing-tackle. The unknown dangers that the dead silence of the woods, during the

lay before thens wereenough to appal stouti day, as almost oppressive, only the occa

hearts-the Red Indians, then supposed to sional chattering of the titmouse, the ta?


